5 Not-So-Popular Yet Mind-Blowing Romantic Getaways Around the World
If last few months were quite hectic days for you and your beloved one, planning a trip to a
romantic destination is a choice worth considering. Escape to a beautiful romantic destination
and unwind yourself. Like most travelers out there, you can choose from those famous tourist
destinations. But if you are looking around for a destination that is not-so-famous yet offers a
wide pool of pleasant delights, you have come to the right page. Read on.
Here are my favorite top 5 romantic destination in the world that will bring in some extra thrill
and fun to your romantic holidays together.
Sri Lanka
Though Sri Lanka is quite popular as an exotic holiday destination, it isn’t in rage amongst
honeymooners and couples. However, if you are a couple who would love to indulge into
adventure sports, beautiful culture, interesting history, mouthwatering food and swim into the
nature’s wonders then Sri Lanka is the place to be. Leisure couples may simply relax at a beach
and enjoy the weather, food, and each other’s company far away from home.
Finland
You probably know Finland as the manufacturing home of the Nokia. But the country has a lot
more than this on offer. It is one of those few places on the earth where you can stay in an ice
hotel and enjoy sleeping on ice beds. Enjoy ice fishing, visit the tiny village of Inari and
experience sauna bathing while in the country.
Vietnam
Are you fond of Asian culture? If yes, Vietnam will not disappoint you. Home to pristine white
beaches with soothing weather, a breathtaking coastline, stunning parks and intact native
culture, this Asian travel destination will make you return home with a whole bunch of
unforgettable memories.
Suriname
What makes this place unique is that you won’t see touristy crowd upon your arrival here. In
fact, not many people out there might have heard of this place before. But the place has it all to
make your trip exotic and enthralling. Situated on the northern shoreline of South America,
Suriname is a former Dutch colony thriving a wonderful tropical climate and spectacular
beaches making it a perfect spot for romantic holidays. Trip to Suriname won’t cost you a bomb
and you will enjoy a complete privacy during your stay.
Tanzania
Unleash your wilder side on a traditional safari and other road trips in Tanzania. Try the African
way of romance with a dinner under the starry sky and in a peaceful night at your booked hotel.
The place is home to a quarter of Africa’s wildlife heritage.
Traveling to a hill station of a beach destination isn’t a trend anymore. How about experiencing
something different, rather unique in your next romantic tour?

